
  

 

 

 

 

 Does God approve of the use of mechanical instruments in worship to Him? Just as long 

as your worship is directed to Him, does He care if you express that praise with the 

accompaniment of a piano, guitar, drums, or other mechanical instruments? It is commonplace 

for most churches to assume that God approves of this type of worship. But, what do the 

Scriptures teach us concerning their use? If you are interested in worshiping according to God’s 

instructions, you will want to know how the Bible answers this question – so that your worship 

can be acceptable to God! 

Worship Must Be In Spirit And In Truth 

 The question, “Does God approve of mechanical instruments in worship?” actually 

begins with a much larger question. This is the question, “Does God care how we worship Him?” 

Just as long as He is the one we are worshiping, does He care how we are offering this worship?  

 The Old Testament repeatedly demonstrates that God did care how He was worshiped – 

and He prescribed an entire system of sacrifices and offerings which were to be used! Specific 

examples also teach us that individuals who did not comply with God’s specifications for 

worship failed to please God. For instance, God had no respect for the offering that Cain brought 

to Him (Genesis 4:3-5). Similarly, Nadab and Abihu used unauthorized fire for their sacrifice – 

and God killed them for it (Leviticus 10:1-2). 

 The New Testament also demonstrates that God does not approve of just anything that is 

done in the name of “worship.” For instance, in Matthew 15, Jesus condemned the hypocrisy of 

the Pharisees and scribes by referencing a prophecy of Isaiah:  “These people draw near to Me 

with their mouth, And honor Me with their lips, But their heart is far from Me. And in vain they 

worship Me, Teaching as doctrines the commandments of men” (verses 8-9). 

 Since it is possible to worship God in a way He does not approve, we need to understand 

what qualities are necessary in our worship in order for it to be acceptable to God. Jesus gives us 
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this information in John 4:23-24:  “But the hour is coming, and now is, when the true worshipers 

will worship the Father in spirit and truth; for the Father is seeking such to worship Him. God is 

Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth.” 

 So, the Father is seeking those who will worship Him in spirit and in truth. To worship 

God in spirit is to worship Him in a heartfelt and sincere way (not just going through the 

motions). To worship God in truth is to worship Him according to all that God has revealed as 

being truth – including the things He has instructed to be done in worship. Therefore, an 

individual could fail to worship God acceptably by worshiping Him not in spirit and not in truth, 

by worshiping Him in spirit but not in truth, or by worshiping Him in truth but not in spirit. He 

requires both for acceptable worship! 

Examining The Scriptures 

 Realizing that not every form of worship is acceptable to God, then, you must consider 

whether God approves of the common practice of instrumental music or not. Colossians 3:17 

instructs, “And whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 

thanks to God the Father through Him.” So, everything we do in our lives must be done by the 

authority of Jesus Christ in order to be acceptable to Him. Therefore, if we cannot find authority 

for the use of mechanical instruments in worship in the New Testament, we cannot please God to 

use them. Let’s examine all that the New Testament authorizes regarding the type of music 

authorized in our worship. There are only ten verses which specifically address this issue. 

Consider them with me. 

 (1) Matthew 26:30:  “And when they had sung a hymn, they went out to the Mount of 

Olives.” 

 (2) Mark 14:26:  “And when they had sung a hymn, they went out to the Mount of 

Olives.” 

 (3) Acts 16:25:  “But at midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, 

and the prisoners were listening to them.” 

 (4) Romans 15:9:  “and that the Gentiles might glorify God for His mercy, as it is written:  

‘For this reason I will confess to You among the Gentiles, And sing to Your name.’” 

 (5) 1 Corinthians 14:15:  “What is the conclusion then? I will pray with the spirit, and I 

will also pray with the understanding. I will sing with the spirit, and I will also sing with the 

understanding.” 

 (6) Ephesians 5:19:  “speaking to one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 

singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord,” 



 (7) Colossians 3:16:  “Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching 

and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in 

your hearts to the Lord.” 

 (8) Hebrews 2:12:  “saying:  ‘I will declare Your name to My brethren; In the midst of 

the assembly I will sing praise to You.’” 

 (9) Hebrews 13:15:  “Therefore by Him let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise to 

God, that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name.” 

 (10) James 5:13:  “Is anyone among you suffering? Let him pray. Is anyone cheerful? Let 

him sing psalms.” 

 This is all that the New Testament (which is the law we live under today) teaches on the 

subject of music in worship to God today. You should notice that there is not one word said 

about the use of mechanical instruments in worship. They simply were not used in the churches 

in New Testament times. Instead, we only see references to singing! Particularly, Ephesians 5:19 

and Colossians 3:16 specified that the melody is to be made in our hearts to the Lord and that we 

are to sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs. 

 I would simply challenge you, if you are interested in doing all things “in the name of the 

Lord Jesus” (Colossians 3:17), to make a list of all the New Testament passages which give 

authority for the use of a mechanical instrument in worship. You will not find a single passage to 

authorize such activity!  

Answering Some Objections 

 Perhaps, as you consider the Bible’s teaching on the kind of music that is acceptable to 

God, you have an objection regarding the conclusion we have just reached (that the use of 

mechanical instruments in worship to God is unauthorized). Therefore, let me take a moment to 

address some common objections to this conclusion. 

 Objection #1:  God authorized the use of mechanical instruments in worship in the Old 

Testament. Certainly, you can observe mechanical instruments being used in the Old Testament. 

But, does this authorize their use today? Colossians 2:14 indicates the Old Testament Law was 

nailed to Jesus’ cross. Therefore, the system of law and all of its worship has been done away 

with. Today, we live under Jesus’ new law – and we must find authority for our worship in the 

pages of the New Testament. 

 Objection #2:  God does not say not to use instruments in worship. This is true. There is 

not a single passage I can turn to in the Bible to show that God has directly condemned the 

practice of using instruments of music in worship today. However, there are many things God 

has not directly condemned that He has not authorized! If God would have to tell us everything 

we must not do specifically, we would never be able to read through the Bible! Instead, God tells 



us the things He specifically wants us to do – and this, then, eliminates all of the rest. For 

instance, when God commanded Noah to make an ark of gopherwood (in Genesis 6:14), He did 

not have to command Noah not to use all of the other woods (i.e. pine, cedar, oak, etc.). When he 

specified the use of the one, it automatically excluded everything else. In the same way, when 

God specifies singing (and only authorizes singing), it automatically excludes every other type of 

music! 

 Objection #3:  The Greek word “psallo” authorizes the instrument. Ephesians 5:19 

instructs that we make melody in our hearts to the Lord. The phrase “making melody” is the 

translation of the Greek word “psallo” – which refers to touching or striking a chord, plucking, 

stimulating, and playing (a word which would be used in the Greek language to play a musical 

instrument). However, allow Ephesians 5:19 to explain to you exactly what gets plucked, 

stimulated, or played. Paul instructed, “making melody in your heart to the Lord.” So, the 

instrument that is to be used in worship is the heart – not a mechanical instrument (like the 

piano, guitar, etc.). 

 Objection #4:  The instrument enhances and aids my worship. It is common for folks to 

believe that the use of the instrument in worship causes them to feel better as they worship – and 

actually improves their worship. However, I have already demonstrated that worship which is 

heartfelt and sincere is not acceptable to God if it is not done according to truth (John 4:23-24). 

Therefore, in order for something to be used to enhance or aid your worship, it must also be 

authorized (which the instrument is not). Remember, your worship must be about God – not 

about your own feelings! So, you must do whatever pleases God. 

Conclusion 

 God simply does not authorize the use of the mechanical instrument in worship today. To 

use the instrument in worship anyways is failing to act “in the name of the Lord Jesus” 

(Colossians 3:17) – and fails to worship God in truth (John 4:23-24)! 
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